


Its five meeting rooms – four in the 
Relais itself, a charming converted 
monastery, and one in the “Munfrà”, a 
modern building, can accommodate up 
to 200 people; a full range of technical 
equipment is available on request.

• 54 bedrooms and suites, many of 
them recently refurbished for even grea-
ter comfort
• Extensive park with two outdoor 
swimming pools, the Pool Bar and 
vineyards 
Aquanatura spa with heated indoor pool
• Tennis court
• Free WiFi in all meeting rooms, com-
munal areas and bedrooms
• 60 minutes by road from Milan Mal-
pensa or Turin
• 30 minutes by road from Asti railway 
station
• Gourmet restaurant: La Locanda del 
Sant’Uffizio under the direction of Enrico 
Bartolini

THE SANTʼUFFIZIO & MUNFRÀ COUNTRY RETREAT & LUXURY SPA
EVENTS, MEETINGS and TEAM BUILDING
in Montferratʼs most exclusive location

we take care of you

The Relais Sant’Uffizio is the ideal venue 
for events, corporate meetings, product 
launches, test drives and team building 
exercises in the heart of the countryside.
With verdant landscapes all around, it 
has the flexibility of accommodation 
and range of services to meet your every 
requirement.

Montferrat, 
UNESCO World 
Heritage Site



The Relais Sant'Uffizio is situated on a 
gentle slope among carefully tended 
vineyards with small upland villages and 
medieval castles nearby; here viticulture 
has been the basis of economic and 
social life for centuries.
The former monastery, an ancient (16th 
century) establishment in the heart of 
Montferrat, has long been recognized 
by UNESCO as an integral part of the 
Piedmontese cultural landscape and 
assessed as of “outstanding universal 
value” to the world’s cultural and natu-
ral heritage.
Renovated in a contemporary style yet 
keeping its fundamental character, it has 
been converted into a splendid four-star 
hotel. The Relais is now equipped with 
everything needed for meetings, an 
idyllic wellness centre with spa and an 
excellent gourmet restaurant.



There are 54 elegantly-appointed and tastefully furnished bedrooms, 41 in the 
Relais itself and 13 in the Munfrà, a contemporary style building nearby. The 
bedrooms of the Relais Sant'Uffizio, many of them recently refurbished for even 
greater comfort, pay homage to the building’s history and reveal many origi-
nal features including frescoes of the ancient monastery in a perfect state of 
conservation. Authentic furniture and pastel-coloured decoration give the 
bedrooms and suites the finishing touch that makes a stay specially memo-
rable, while providing all the convenience and space the visitor could require.
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The Munfrà is 200m 
from the Relais. It is a 
new, modern structure 
with a big meeting room 
flooded with daylight 
from its windows overlo-
oking lindens and vines; 
there is a broad terrace 
with a fine view, 11 
bedrooms and 2 suites 
equipped with full 
four-star comfort.

You can if you wish have 
the whole of the Munfrà 
to yourself for your mee-
ting; this exclusive and 
privileged formula can 
be customized in every 
service detail.
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PIANOFORTE ROOM
25 sqm, next door to the 
Quercia room, ideal for 
small workshops and 
group tasks.

QUERCIA ROOM
85 sqm, featuring an open-beam ceiling and elegant 
furniture reflecting the building’s monastic past.



GLICINE ROOM
A 300 sqm lecture room 
with natural light, suitable 
for any occasion.
The Glicine lecture thea-
tre is equipped with the 
most up to date technolo-
gy and furnished for maxi-
mum comfort.
This room is the ideal 
setting for big events; a 
big woodstove maintains 
a warm atmosphere in the 
winter months.

PARCO ROOM
This 60 sqm room adjoining the Glicine 
lecture theatre enjoys the benefit of natural 
light; it is ideal for workshops or as an addi-

tional meeting room.
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MEETING & SOCIAL AREA

BUCEFALO ROOM
This 75 sqm room in the 
modern building two hun-
dred metres from the 
Relais is naturally lit by big 
picture windows overlo-
oking the hills of Montfer-
rat.
It has its own entrance with 
a small lobby for a cloa-
kroom/reception desk. 
Technical equipment is 
available to cope with any 
kind of event.
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SANTʼUFFIZIO RELAIS & MUNFRÀ
Strada del SantʼUffizio, 1 Cioccaro di Penango, Asti
+39 0141 916292  eventi.rsu@ldchotels.com  relaissatuffizio.com

  ceiling     unic served standing
INTERNAL ROOMS smq height lenght width theatre U-shape table dinner buffet

PARCO 60 3,70 10,30 5,80 56 32 60 48 36

GLICINE 280 3,70 28,90 9,50 280 176 156 216 180

PIANOFORTE 25 3,00 6,00 4,40 15  12 12 

QUERCIA 85 3,00 13,10 4,40 72 35 40 36 24

BUCEFALO 75 3,30 9,90 7,60 80 32 28 48 32

EXTERNAL AREAS

Piazza Relais

Corte dei Glicini

Piazza Magnolia

Viale Cerimonie

Terrazza Moonfrà  



The jewel in the crown of the Relais Sant'Uffizio is the 
prestigious and sophisticated cuisine offered by the 
skilful and experienced chef Enrico Bartolini, whose 
restaurants have a total of five Michelin stars; highlights 
are the region’s famous truffles and other select local 
produce.
The Locanda, with views over the Italian Garden, offers 
a wine list of vintages from Piedmont and other regions 
in Italy and elsewhere: more than 300 are kept in 
Sant'Uffizio’s prestigious cellar, the “Teatro del vino”.

E N R I C O  B A R T O L I N I  R E S T A U R A N T  L O C A N D A  D E L  S A N T ʼ U F F I Z I O



Another outstanding feature of the Relais is the exclusive 500m2 Aquanatura 
Spa & Wellness Centre with its magnificent view of the green hills of Montferrat.
The Aquanatura Spa & Wellness Centre offers purification and restoration 
programmes combining the latest detox treatments with spells of simple relaxa-
tion in the indoor pool with garden views or the sauna overlooking the 
vineyards. Jacuzzi, Turkish steam room, Mediterranean bath, ice cascade, 
chill-out area and the opportunity to use an intimate and exclusive spa suite for 
an unforgettable experience: it all adds up to a spa without equal anywhere in 
the region.

A Q U A N A T U R A  S PA



RELAIS SANT’UFFIZIO
Strada del Sant’Uffizio, 1
Cioccaro di Penango
Asti, Italy

www.relaissantuffizio.com
eventi.rsu@ldchotels.com
Tel. +39 0141 916292
Fax. +39 0141 916068
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